The Varsity and water-polo teams will hold their second interscholastic meeting of the season tonight, at eight o'clock, in the University Gymnasium, their opponents being Columbia. 

The swimming events are not expected to be of great importance, but the water-polo team is an exceedingly good combination. The swimming teams are entirely separate from the swimming league, and to-night's game may possibly decide the league championship.

The Varsity team will consist of its regular members, with the exception of E. F. Magee, who is not well. The Columbia water-polo team is an exceedingly good combination.

The following will report this after-tonight in the Ivy Ball committee: A. F. Neill, chairman.

Friends Central School Club
Will give Annual Dance To-Night in the Houston Club at 8:30 o'clock.

The friends Central School Club will hold its annual dance this evening, at 8:30 o'clock, in the Houston Club. 


Zest:esian Meeting-To-Night.
The literary program of the meeting of the Philomathic Society tonight consisted of a discussion on "Feminism," by Samuel Rosenbaum; an essay on "The Student's Life," by William Plopper, Jr., and a debate on the question, "Resolved: That the telegraphic system is a menace to the student," between C. D. Martin, George Dampyon and H. F. Vanderlip.

Zest:esian Basketball Picture.
The following will report at 8:30 o'clock: Mr. Stedman, manager; C. Dwyer, secretary, and C. H. Miller, treasurer.

Zest:esian Basketball Banquet.
A banquet will be given to the members of the championship basketball team next Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the University Club. The toastmaster, will present the cup and the captain for next year will be elected from the members of the club.

Schuppli Company Club to Meet.
There will be an important meeting of the Schuppli Company Club tonight, at 8:30 o'clock, in Room 139, Forest Smith, dormitory.

Lecha Club to Meet.
There will be a meeting of the Lecha Club to-night, at 2 o'clock, in the library steps. Signed: A. J. McCrinnon, Jr., chairman.

Ivy Ball Committee to Meet.
Meeting of the Ivy Ball committee this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in the Library steps. Signed: A. J. McCrinnon, Jr., chairman.

Ivy Ball Committee to Meet.
Meeting of the Ivy Ball committee this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in the Library steps. Signed: A. J. McCrinnon, Jr., chairman.

Civil Engineers' Monthly Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the Civil Engineers' Monthly Meeting will be held tonight in the society's rooms in the Engineering Building. An interesting paper will be presented by Newbold Drayton, '90, and Charles F. Lewis, '90.
Charles C. Orangers,
1006 Walnut Street
Importer and Tailor.
Clothes of Distinction. A Tailor who wants to become acquainted with College Men.

Walking Club's Itinerary.

The Walking Club's itinerary for the day to-morrow of the Walking Club is as follows: Start at two o'clock from the gymnasium and go out Baltimore Avenue to Swarthmore College. Return by rail. All who expect to take the trip must go to New York City during the Easter vacation should request the trip to-morrow, as quite a little preliminary training will be necessary. Those who intend to take the New York trip are requested to have their names to Mr. Crane not later than to-morrow. Being campus Members of the club who desire pictures of the Swarthmore trip may get them by applying to Room 52, New York Alumni, dormitories, any afternoon after seven o'clock.

Address Before Study Chapter.
Mr. Daniel K. Young, who is well known in downtown business circles, has accepted the invitation of the University Study Chapter to give an address tomorrow afternoon in Room 11, Honors Club. His subject will be "Economic Determinism," to Karl Marx. Selection from all departments are invited. At the close of the address the speaker will answer questions relating to the subject. All members are urged to be present.

In order to secure voting privileges in the Intercollegiate Social Society the following is arbitrarily necessary that the final truth be made public by March 10th. They can be had to the secretary of the chapter or direct to the Intercollegiate.

Senior Class Banquet March 25th.
The annual banquet of the Senior Class Banquet will be held at the Manual freshman house in Woman's dormitory on the evening of March 25th, at six o'clock. George W. Adams, delinquent of the "Punch Bowl," has been inducted as the toastmaster, and the following toasts have been arranged for: "The Class," Richard M. Phillips; "Athletics," North Wharton; "Relection," Dudley Shriver; "The Future," James Laverty; "Class Sweethearts," Norman Haskell; "Presidents," Harrison and Vorse. Smith will both speak at the banquet and also various other guests from the members of the faculty.

Yarsity and Freshman Crews.
The varsity and freshman crews rowed yesterday as usual, going about two miles up the river. Coach Ward made no cuts since the first day on the water.

Camera Club Picture To-Day.
A photograph of the Camera Club for insertion in the Class Record will be taken at 1:30 o'clock to-day. Members will meet in the gymnasium.

Sack Suits $25 to $60
SAVIN & MCKINNEY
TAILORS
1227 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Brighton Flat Cap Carters
for solid comfort. The newest shades and designs of one piece, pure silk web. All metal parts heavy nickel plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair, all dealers or by mail.
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
716 Market St.
Philadelphia
Makers of Pioneer Supporters.
TO PENNSYLVANIA MEN,
A Personal Word from the President.

The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent positions in July are usually the ones who start looking for them early in the year. Before you get entangled with any expensive or inefficient employment agency or before you start on a more or less aimless individual search for the position you desire, it will be worth your while to learn about our Cooperative Membership. We are an organization of college men. We can save you time, travel, trouble and money by furnishing you with accurate information while in college and by securing for you a desirable position or temporary opportunity while out of college. There are no involved contacts, no costly combinations, no red tape, no strings attached to our service. We think we solve and prevent a new and better way.

Arthur Everett Small, President.
THE NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE FOR VACANCIES AND INVESTMENTS.
General Offices, Washington, D. C.

Intercollegiate GymnasticEntries.
The list of entries as far received for the Middle States Intercollegiate Gymnastic Championship Meet, to be held to-morrow in the University gymnasium, follows:
Blight School—Parallel bars, Knauss and Du Barry; boxed, Knauss and Du Barry.
Haverford School—Parallel bars, c. Hines; horizontal bars, W. H. Hines and P. Stiff; ring rings, D. Waggoner; Mrs. and Boys; tumbling, Waggoner, Mrs., and Boys.
Christian Central—Parallel bars, Wolf and Henry; horizontal bars, Lindner and Lippert; ring rings, Williams and K. Knight; tumbling, Williams, Mason and Wolf; running, Brubaker and Elkins.
Episcopal Academy—Parallel bars, Lewis, Mason, Stouffer and Fischer; box, Lewis, Philetter, Stouffer and Fischer; horizontal bars, Lewis, Mason, Stouffer and Fischer; running, Brubaker and Elkins.
Physicians' Signs of All Kinds.
HASSSELBERG BROS.
1017 Walnut Street.

Jacob Reed Sons
Spring
Clothes
Furnishings
and Hats
Specially planned for Young Men's wear.

1424-1426 Chestnut Street

Patronize
The
Dormitory Drug Shop
OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES
For Your Wants in That Line
W. R. MURRAY
Kendig & Oliver
EIGHTEENTH AND CHESTNUT STREET
TAILORS
STYLES AND COLORINGS OF FALL WOOLLENs
are charged: the new ideas are beautifully illustrated in our offerings which are now ready
Specially Priced $25
for your inspection.

The Pennsylvanian
1418 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Bell Annex 6-452 A.
Keytone Rare 1917.

FRANK L. POLITES
Flower Shop

Physicians’  Signs  of  All  Kinds.

F. BURKART  &  CO.
914 and 916 North Broad Street.
FOR  CLASS  PENSANTS,  CAFE  BANNERS,  UNIVERSITY  FLAGS.
WRITE US.

DEEMER  &  JAISSON
STATIONERS,  ENGRAVERS  AND  PRINTERS.
14  So.  Broad  St.  (West  City  Hall  Sq.)
Social and Commercial Stationery, Engraving, Lithographing and Blank Book

WEE  WEE  INK  PENCIL,  THE  BEST  IN  THE  MARKET.

SUITs  MADE  TO  ORDER,  $30.00.
TROUSERS  MADE  TO  ORDER,  $5.00

A. E. HOGARTH
Tailoring  in  All  Its  Branches
SUITs  PRESSEd,  50c.
TROUSERS  PRESSed,  15c.
46  North  Sixteenth  Street,  Below  Arch.

PENN  SMELTING  AND  REFINING  WORKS.
906  Filbert  St.
Established  1876.
We  make  White  Coats  and  Trouser  for  Surgeons,  Dentists,  Nurses  and
C.  D.  WILLIAMS  &  CO.
246  So.  13th  St.  Philadelphia.
FREE!  FREE!  FREE!
Freeing  for  Six  Months  to  All  Students
Who  Buy  CLOTHES  from
THE  ROMAN  TAILORING  CO.
3315  Woodland  Avenue
Suitings,  $15.00  Up.

PAUL  KRUMREICH
(Formerly  with  Phila.  Orchestra.)
1718  Chestnut  Street
Vocal  Coaching,  Piano,  Violin  School
and  German;  moderate  terms;  U.  of  Pa.  and  Haverford  Instructor;  Training  for  reference;  day  and  evening  classes  of  Choral  Societies.

"IT  PAYS  TO  BUY  THE  BEST"  ESTABLISHED  1665

MAHLON  BRYAN  &  CO.
MEN'S  TAILORS
BUSINESS  SUITS  $40  TO  $60.

2nd  Floor,  Mini  Arcade  Building
Chester  St.  Front.

Make  No  Mistake
BUY  THE  BEST  FOR  THE  PRICE
ALLEN'S
$3.00  Derby

115  So.  13th  Street,  Phila.

Browning,  King  &  Co.,
1524-1526  Chestnut  Street

20  Per  Cent.  Reduction  from  the  original  price  of  every
Over  Coat,  Fur  Lined  Coat,  Rain  Coat,  Suit  and  Trousers

Wm.  H.  Begley
PROVISION  MARKET.
Special  wholesale  prices  to  fraternity  and  boarding  houses.
You  can  do  all  your  buying  for  table  at  our  store—
BOTH  MEATS  AND  GROCERIES
3353  Woodland  Avenue
University  Text-Books
Both  new  and  second-hand,  for  all  departments,  to  be  had  at
McVey's  Book  Store
1229  ARCH  STREET.
The  Students'  Photographer
Special  rates  for  individual  and  group  work
POTT  &  FOLTZ
1216  CHESTNUT  STREET

CHARLES  TRUSCOTT
708  Hale  Building.
1328-29  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia
Export  reproductions  of  famous  and  famed  photographers.  Maker  of  impreg-
nable  prints;  photographs  on  ivory,  porcelains  and  c:;.

Stationery
EMBOSSED  AND  PLAIN
POST  CARDS  (ALL  Sorts)
LAYOUT  PRINTERS
University  Laundry
8607  WOODLAND  AVENUE.
 Rooms 619 and 620, PHILADELPHIA
John R. MacClelland

Special Rates to Students,

Sporting Tailor

H. G. Hollenback

RIDING BREECHES A SPECIALTY

NEWEST SPRING STYLES READY
SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS
$25.00
33 South 18th Street
(above Chestnut St.)
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BEL "OLD SIEVENS" TIRE REPAIR CO.

ELY & DIEL, Proprietors

J. STONE

MERCHANT TAILOR

325 Chestnut St.

Announces that he is now ready to accommodate Students with the latest styles in Merchandising. Repairing will also be a special feature. Rates to all Students.

JOHN H. ROSE

LIVELY AND BALANCING STABLES
Rubber-Tired Carriages and Broughams
To Hire at Lowest Rates
4521-23 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA

James H. Archer

3419 Chestnut Street

Special Rates to Students. Decorations for Picture, Cut Flowers and Funeral Work to Order.

"1907 Athletic News."
Gray's Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Rapping Athletic Togs. Recognized as the host. J. F. Gray, 39 South Eleventh street.

MERCHANT TAILOR

John R. MacClelland

Special Discount to Students.

Carl A. Peterson, Tailor

Slopers.
It is very gratifying to us to acknowledge the very generous manner in which you have intimated to us in the past. The volume of business we have done has been far in excess of our expectations, particularly at the favorable reception which has been accorded our direct importations.

We have given much care and pointing effort to produce on this our assortment different from the ordinary tailor shop.

The new styles include a great many variations, such as Tams, Daily Mobers, London smocks, Fagge, Nomex and rich Olive colorings. Our latch string is cut today and every day to Penn Ave.

Whelan & Stafford, motto tailors, 1502-1641 Arch street.

MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY
120 Arch St., Philadelphia

Manufacturers of
Kindergarten Materials for Home and School.
Story and Song Books.

L. R. ERMILIO

A. D. ERMILIO

J. FRANK MCALL

L. R. Ermilio & Company

Tailors

1225 Walnut St., Philadelphia

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A NEW AND
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS IMPORTED
DIRECT FOR MEN WEAR AND RESPECT.

FULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Spring 1908

Older and Largest Firm of Chroom-
dists in America. Week Days 8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sunday 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
F. A. THOMPSON
(P. Kenneb) CHIROPODIST
115 So. 13th St.

Riding breeches a specialty.

R. E. Sturdivant

207 Walnut Street

Automotive Supplies, Skates Hollow Ground.
Keystone Phone: West 6513.
Branch 271 So. 37th St., University
Automotive Garage and Machine Shop

BOND COMPANY

Stationers, Engravers and Makers of
Programmes and Menus
1516 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Sketches and Estimates Submitted

W. H. Eimbick & Sons

The 10 per cent. student reduction announced in your Houston Club Bock on fishing tailoring is a recommendation on prices $5 to $10 less per suit than their regular competitive price. Establish this fact for yourself. Bostons, $25 to $50. W. H. Eimbick & Sons, 1248 Chestnut street.

Established in 1879, as the origin-
ers of the sale of merchant tailors' uncalled for garments, we have now occasional surplus. We offer to the men who can afford but $12.00 for a suit of overcoat, as well as we do to the men who can spend $30.00 or $50.00. To each we give equal value, more for economy than is possible to obtain elsewhere. Backed by 28 years experience, we enjoy the confi-dence of all high class tailors. Contracts with over 1,500 tailors prove while our garments are distinctive and of a much higher class than any other house in this city can show. They represent the performances of high class tailoring and they have a style and a fit which are superb.

GEORGE'S TAILOR PARLORS.

101 So. Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

A $2.00 SUIT FREE

One Dollar Makes You a Member of the University Pressing Club.

THE UNIVERSITY TAILORING AND PRESSING CLUB.
3707 Spruce Street.

Opposite Department Store. Phone Preston 1067 A. First-Class Tailoring.

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

MORRIS MEIERHOF

3216 MARKET ST.

KENILWORTH INN, Biltmore, N. C.

15 Minutes on Trolley and Onehalf an Hour's Drive from Asheville.

Open under new management.

Accommodations for 200 guests, elegantly furnished and equipped with every modern con-
venience, ocean boat, elevator, electric lights, telephone and telephone offices, billiard rooms, music and reception parlors, rooms on suites with bath, every room a front room every room a sunny room, five minute's walk from Biltmore Station and trolley line, pure spring water, surrounded by
Lunchrooms and dinner served in
private dining room. Telephone No. 111. Manager's office, 612. Open all the year. Send for booklet.

1427 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.